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PRIBILON
The hero oi"Mariposa" has at length

turned he has received=
aPPointmettt inthe army; the telegraph
inkrina. ,uO-VtaVAllinuntainDepintment
has besisnadiaifer him," lying West of
that of the Prtemas and Rest of that of
the hUssitsipif. ThisMpuntain Depart-
ment, could Fremont accept it, is well
suited to thit tastes and disposition of
the pathfinder. The only solid repute-
tion he everacquired was by his journey
SNOW the Rook( Mountains; and inthat
he showed himself to be a man of most
extraordinary endurance. Besides, he
may in.hisnew command have fine op-
parhufities presented for display and
bravery: After the rebels are driven
from the lowlands, they will doubtless
take to:themountains for safety. There
Fremciat,Vdth his faithful "body guard"
inctulding Wallace, Rob Roy, Wm. Tell
and othwdering mountaineers, will
haveanopportonitypresented of monop-
Rainy:lke principal romance and inch•
dents:Ofttie war; or, perhaps, like Fitz
Avner, in his hand4terhand encounter
with ,Roderick Dhu, he may meet and
sitterlyr;Sitatilste the rebel chieftain
Jammu Davis. Such a performance
as thatwafterwiik—eblititirthe-f
Meelelbut, and make"old Abe" tremble
for tinquoixankm in '641

The news that Mortimer (a disputant
for thellngliab throne at the beginning
of thewarbetween York and Lancaster)
had confounded the beat part of a day
"In elutagiag hardiataat with great Glendower,

so affected Henry the Fourth that it is
said his hair turned white in a single
night. Let Fremont think of this, keep-
ing blame steadily upon the fame ac-
quired by those stubborn aspirants to
regal dignity, and it will stimulate him
to thoperformance of deeds which will
o far more effective for his Presidential
purposes than would be the issuing of
a dosed emancipation proclamations.—
The Blain and therest of those who have
been damagingFremont, may b mista-
ken in the results of this "Mountain De.
partment." It is evidently intended to
quicilY get ridof a troublesome dada-
mer, buthe and "Jesse" arenot the sort
to bepeeked away upon barren moun-
tains and forgotten while there is the
least far ofreaching the White Howie.
Our adv4Whowever,,iwould be forjrep
moat taii*iipt, for thordiaantic reasons
alluded tia; let him have with him his
body guard, establish telegraphic com-
=indention at all convenient points, and
engage that chap who used to do up the
telegraphic accounts of the Western
DePirtment while he commanded, and
if that dotattfirsinke him our next Pm--
ident, then there is no efficacy in hum-
bug. This is a far better dodge than
was his bleeding Kansas in '56; and al-
Waugh the TRIBUNZ and the Pittsburgh
Genera% maystill insist upon the confis-
cation gag being the chief plank in the
next platform, we tell them that old
AbW-1mesaagelisiknocked the brains-
out of that- Being in command of this
Mountain Department, with a single
special correspondent of the New York
Tahnnot, Fremont can furnish the Amer
loanpeople syth accounts ofwore imag-
inary exploits and incidents than Sir
Walter Raleigh gammoned Queen Eliza-
beth with after his return to England
from his visit, to America.

bTATE RECLAIM
ED.

Victories far the Union are now so
frecimmtund decisive that it is difficult
tokeep theirrapidity. When
the lighting does begin, said General
McClell*a few weeks ago, it will be
quicitoimisive,and effective, and entire-
ittumi,lotokry for the Union cause."—
Since the Union victory at Mill Spring,
every •iattammter has been a triumph;
ommeces in the West is rapidly followed
by triumph in the FAA, followed by an-
oiler towards the South. Price is forced
tolutve "rumour' and retreat into Ark-
aMaia, our forces in hot pursuit, and after
a desperate encounter of three days du-
witiOn, that gallant rebel chieftain suffers
diFeet. Fort Smith in Arkansas falls
igto thkrmeetudon of the.cfnion forces,
and with it4he control of the Arkansas
river.

JAW* Florida, which seems to be
oseritekesi in the excitement, is also
upon thehigh road of regeneration. The
oaPttire ofFernandina and the forth de-
fehaTmg it, and the rout of the rebels
thAre ataticeed, virtually gives us miii.
tary possession of the entire State.—
Throne" Fernandina we control the
whole eastern coast line of the peninsu-
la. Oh the Southern Keys we hold all
thejortitleationa and all positions of
strength- On the Gulf line we have
possession of Cedar Keys, and from
thence we communicate by railroad
across the,cutire peninsula to the point
of beginning. At the western extremity
.again.-Welkold Fort Pickens; and it is
only opposite that fortification, at Pen.
atmciNthet, the. rebels now make any.
pies bite an organised reeistanoe.—
iThe will, doubtless, speedily be
:declared under martial law—cmall bod.
Asof troops stationed at Tallahassee, St.
Augustine and one or two other points;
and the Igalty of the__people_ will be
gradually developed,and thecontraband

.00tton and rice of this fertile region will
an outlet to the markets of the

4 00AL PIT ACCIDIENT.—A minerrantedThomas, . was shockingly crushedesFriday last by the falling of a portion"_Of the roof offihatteri's coal pit, at tic,
catr: He was extricated as

mom atpmdble. and 01_11,3(LOBO promptlyW-6W*,,„11:77aus
Wm severely unshed, and sksiajury will
ylibbabbr • prove: -fatal. He is a married
mansad has• large family of children.

SarYeaterday'sGersvrx devoteenear-
ly a column to prove that the New foik

Vstecretlyopposed to the Presi-
dent's_islitit'sof emancipation;becauxelt
figure up the expenses of that at'
ton great a figure. This, our neighbor
calls the. qlerald's hypocrisyn .7-killing
themeasure with "backhanded strokes.'..
Perhaps the HERALD is anxious to bring
the President's recommendation into ill
favor, but what does the GAZETTE itself
endeavor to accomplish by the following
closing -paragraph from ther.-artiole
laded to:

We do not think that the North will
soon vote two hundred and fifty millions
to pay for slaves who are a burden to their
master* but it is a matter of gratulation,
nevertheless, that the note of emancipa-
tion has been struck by the President, 89
it may lead to something better and more
practical.

Letter from Washington.
Wasatturrox, March 7, 1862.

The dash made Over the Potomac and
along the Shenandoah by the division
under General Banks about the advent
lof the present month accomplished the
o icupanoy of Charlestown and Martins-
burg, and a reconnoissnoe of an instruc-
tivecharacter reach ing within a few miles
of Winchester, where the enemy were
ascertained to be in large numbers, well
entrenched, and supplied largely with
field and other heavy artillery.

The General in-Chief and his staff, af-
ter dispatching ample:reinforcements, to
avoid any retrogade movement, mounted
the steam horse and hastened to give
the advance his personal supervision.—
He could not control the elements—the
inimitable storm—clouds poured down
their rains, and the roads in a single
night wererendered impassable—enough
to break the heart of any General less a
soldier and philosopher than McClellan.
General Banks has theconfidence of his
officers and men,and will not fail to make
sure and steady progress. With such
Bregadiers asAbercrombie and such Col-
onels as Geary, whatever was intended
ten days ago will not fail to be acoom-
plated. Armies are not created in a
day, and must not, to avoid popular
clamor, be sacrificed by overtaxing their
endurance.

On Saturday last Gen. McClellan had
returned to the Capitol to look over the
vast field of operations, countermand
old and issue new orders, and make such
disposition of the materials at his dispo-
sal, as to time and place, that will not
fail to command the admiration, and
justify the faith of an anxious people.

The funeral -cortege of the gallant and
lamented Lander, under the command of
thq veteran General Casey, was Oust trib•
ute to the memory of a soldier who has
won the heart. of the rank and file, and
now challenges the admiration of his
brother officers for his unprecedented
marches in the face of the enemy.

The 104. h Pennsylvania headed the col-
umn, followed by Rush's fins corps of Lan •

oars, a squadron of cavalry, a Maine regi-
ment,mustering over 1,000 robust'soldiers,
and the President, Cabinet, Congressmen
and Foreien Ministers The stars and
stripes enshrouded his coffin,on which hiseap. sword and other trappings were laid,
which was borne on es^ "artillery caisson"
drawn by six horses; the "war steed" bear.
Inglis "boots and spurs," and apparently
suffering ander the severe usage of the ex-
pedition which resulted in his master's
death, bringing up the rear. His, like
that of the Immortal Lyon, is an imperish-
able glory. History will award him the
tribute ofone of its most illuminated pages,
and patriot tears will keep the grass green
around his cenotaph.

On Thursday evening, our represents-
tive, J. E. Moorhead, was (no doubt
agreeably) surprised by a serenade visit
-from the excellent brass band of the Bth
Regular Cavalry, Col. Emory, mounted,
and accompanied by Captain Hay and oth-
er officers

The horses were soon "picketed" and
their riders introduced to a hospitable im,
promptu entertainment, and just such a
whole.souled complimentary speech as
gave relish to the good things spread be
fore them. None were reported on "sick
call' next morning, which gave endorse-
ment to the General's judgment : at lean
such was the impression made by their gay
appearance the next day at the review of
the Brigade, numbering same 8,000, and
the inspiring notes of their bugles as they
lingered before the quarters of the big
hearted and gallant Emory. The Com.
mender of the- 9th Cavalry takes great
pride in the rapidly increasing efficiency
of his corps and tains his thoughts toward
Pittsburgh, from when people his rag'.
tnent was recruited, and the warmest hoe.
pitalines sho sered in a moment of bit.
'lee but, thank God, successful trial, with
the fondness and gratitude of one "to the
manor born." He is now ready for the
field and anxiously awaits an oppostunity,
not to win the Apure of a Brigadier, but
to wipe out any lingering record in the
mindsof his most vindictive enemies, that
could cast a shadow on his loyalty.

Vie skirmish that attended the recon-
noissance of about fifty men le -longing to
Heintzelman's Division, composed largely
of Pittsburghers and under the direction
of one who has fighting Revolutionary
blood in his veins, was unfortunate in its

and entirely unexpected, The en.
emy, concealed in a thick jungle, delibers
ately discharged their pieces and retired
before the main body, under the Limit:
Oolonet -could reach thewood and charge
through it—it-was his misfortune, not his
fault.

Thus are we left to mourn the death. xlf
the brave Chapman and Lisle, a"d another
whose name we did not learn .

The "Regular Regiments" have been
pouring into the capital rapidly within the
last few days Yesterday the 12th and17th and the 11th and 14th arrived. The
two latter, or rather the 14th, under the
command of Capt. O'Connell, made a fineappearance marching up the Avenue to
"Meridian Hill;" the martial mimic and
band &scourging the exquisite National
airs of "Yankee El..icdle' and "Dixie"—a
mingling that all our regimental bands
should tmttate,—thus asserting oar right
to theproducts of Northern brains and ac-
complishing "a matrimonial alliance" be
tween those two inspiring tunes, that no
. 4man must put asunder," not even a rebel
Southeron.

The Union officer who would interdict
the playing of "Dixie" gives no evidence
of his loyalty, and has but contracted
views of thestern loyalty of others.

The 14th Regiment has suffered greatly
on the shores of the Chesapeake, having
left over 180 men in Hospital. Two com-
panies remain in charge of "Camp Stone,"
which, together with the 800 men at the
recruiting stations in Pennsylvania and

INew York, will make their muster roll
ran up to 1,200 Whilst they passed out
to camp, Senator Cowan and other officials
were fixing their admiring eyes on the
youngPennsylvaniara whom they as/suited
in promoting from the three months' Vol
enteers, Pittsburgh, Harrisburgh and Phil-
adelphia were each creditably represented.

The proposed establishment of another
"Armory "_and.and. other National signatures
has proven an-attractive subject or °milers
sation amongst the public men who desire
arr_eark termliageff Of the pretest civil

sad
of Fitt=erially,in '-

- ope.
cannot ' -Wok 'toady on our sapidstrides to universal empire).

Messrs Moorhead and M'Snightprove
ear nest, intelligent and Influentialreprttr.*tativee; and on this Armory questions.
Mootbead, being chairman of the bepie+
mitten charged with the subject, Aka not
tailed to exercise great vigilancif." Mr.
Moorhead's very proper interference With
the "Springfield"appropriation seirultad-
in good, and the small snake pohited out
by Mr. M'Knight in Arnold'anaval bill'
for the lakes, was effectually kilted by that
leviathan in intellect. Mr. Stevens, ofliana
caster.

It Is hoped that the joint resolutions re-
ported t y thespecial committeeof theXiousewill be amended, by making the report of
the, " Clommiebioners" a finality, and in
eo,ting appropriations to purchase
and commence work. This is the safest
plan, and it would be madness for the
northwest to ignoreit theymust not for-
get that the repeated omissions, since 1828,
of specific appropriations to purchase sites,
have been the sole cause of failure.

I learn that great pressure was made to.
day on the Presiderit,' to urge a.forward
movement along•t/se .Potomac.l cannot
• sport the character of the speeches made
t , Presidential ears. Old Abe must have
au iron will, to withstand such pressure.
1 rather think he is suited for the times,
and having a strong faith in General Mc-
Clellan and his military counsellors, will
held back the almost irrepressible tide
that comes up from a restive people. I
think, with others, the'great majority of
thinkers, that the time for strong and
rapid blows has arrived, and that, with
the heavy:midi:med, clottied,444. discip•
tined troops in the world, the word for
ward will prove the steel to pierce the
heart of the rebellion. Another forty,
eight hours of sunshine and wind will un-
ravel the military paradoa —if not—not.

310.

An "Egyptian" Sheriff Poison
by the Bes:with

The Jonesboro' Gastritis states that L. D.
Craig, Sheriffof Johnson county, was poi-
soned by a sece,h at Fort Donelson. Like
many others, Sheriff Craig went up to the
fort after the battle to assist in relieving
the wounded. Arriving there. be fell into
conversation with some of the secession
prisoners, In the course of which one of
them complimented him on his devotion
to the Union and invited him to take a
drink, at the same time drawing a flask
from his pocket. Mr. Craig, not suspect.
ing. took a swallow, but immediately re.
marked that the liquor was poisoned, and
ha was a dead man. The effects of poisonwere soon manifest, and Mr. C. died in
about two hours. His body was taken back
to Johnson county for burial. The Ga•
smite does not learn the fate of the prisoner.
In addition to this we ini+y add that our
forces found a lot of poisoned bullets, left
behind the rebels at Nashville.

The Fight between the Monitor
and Merrimac

From eye witnesses of the naval ao-
tion off Newport News, and from offi-
cers who arrived too late to see the first
day's fighting, but who obtained full
particulars of it from eye-witnesses, and
were close spectators of the second day's
battle the following narrative is gathered:

At B.} o'clock on Sunday morning the
Merrimac, accompanied by the James-
town and Yorktown, and steam-tugs,
came in sight, heading for the Minneso-
ta. A shot from the Monitor, which
had steamed up to meet the Merrimac,
surprised her, and she seemed to start
back, as if finding an unwelcome as
sailant.

From tai till ten minutes past 12 the
battleraged—the Pig's Point and Sew-
all's Point batteriee joining the rebel
fleet in the a•-sault upon the Monitor
and the Minnesota, which was assisted
by the gunboat Whitehall, once a ferry-
boat, and one or two other vessels.

The interest of the contest centered
in the struggle between the two iron-
clad vessels, as the rebel wooden boats
kept their distance, and only manifest-
ed themselves by an occasional shell,
and the ,Minnesota's broadsides glanced
oil' harmlessly from the Merrimac's
mailed planks.

The Monitor for nearly four hours
steamed round and round the Merrimac
sometimes at &distance of half a mile,
sometimes tonching her, constantly
hammeringher with immense shot from
her twotguns. Theeffort was to hit her
stern, -which was believed to be the heel,

!of the Achilles; but the Merrimac,
I aware of this, kept turning, also trying
to strike the Monitor with her beak.

Once only the Monitor got into posi-
tion behind the Merriman, but unfortu-
nately, the current didn't stop rotating
at the right moment, and the shot
missed their work. In the courseof th
tight the Monitor discharged from
eighty to ninety shots, and the Merri.
mac, flying, as some officers think, a
black flag, some two hundred. At
length the Merrimac retired with her
consort.

An English naval officer who saw the
tight, says that no vessel in the British
Navy could withstand the Monitor.

The following description of the ter-
rible armament of the Monitor is from
the SCIINT Inc Aiorauceat, and furnishes

1 a sufficient reason for the Merrimac
drawing off in a sinking condition after
her encounter with the former:

' The Ericsson iron plated floating
battery, at Green Point, has been armed
with two 11 inch columb'ads, which have
been furnished with four hundred
wrought-iron shot, each ball costing
forty-seven dollars, and weighing 284
pounds. These balls were made by
forging square blocks of iron at the
Novelty Works, and then turning them
at the lothe. The cost of the four hun-
dred amounts to $lB,OOO, and their to-
tal weight is 74,000 pounds. Cast-iron
shot are liable to break in pieces when
fired against thick iron plates. These
wrought-iron shot are for smashing
through the sides of such secession float-
ing batteries as the Merrimac at Nor.
folk, and Hollins Turtle at New •Or-
leans."

The Rebels Looking Abroad for
Aid.

-

[Fram the Richmond Dispatch, March 6.]

It is useless f.:r the South to look to
any nation but itself for redemptionfrom
the Lincoln despotism. Heretofore there
has been good reason to believe that for-
eign intervention in our behalf would
take place, but strongly as the sympa-
thies of the English and French people
are with us, their short sighted govern.
ments give us now no grounds for be.
lieving that we shall have their cope.
ration. We must depend upon ourselves
and upon the aid of that Providence
which has already been so signally man-
ifested in our behalf, and a surer de•
fender we, need not have, Oar people
mu* now, with the aid of OlOd, work out
their own salvation. It is better for us
now, it will be better for us in the end,
that we are under obligations to no one
but ourselves. ,If we believe the spirtt
of men who deserve to befree, no power
on earth can subjugate the South. We
think we do not overrate the character
of the Southern people when we teel
sure that they are equal to the duty of
achieving their own independence thus
achieved is the only independence
worth:y.o the name.
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pate themselves from the thilikMM
capital, French higegons ana conitaifig lgtatt
guts t tmtl Cif

ilO dmericau Vieth Obralikakl#, Attar:particularly aasplitienbr sobgetik uae, bairrA Ilyrt ,tlanbanundally nnideeagid ilik4l4l
(MU; either in marching riding VI 4`:,

Sold by all table ,th01371,4,
whoLimas"isi%qiiiiihaild bifiiutnaNivAD

Rowsoes Aiientrßilk::,
Asente of the American Watch f:puvr-ovstted:4ol.-1

sienimiG

CLOTHS, -CASSUIMMAI
73!Igsrx

WE HAVE NOW IN STORE;dtg
complete stock of
SPRING GOO

all new and desinblestyli:4;64k haltehlestp.fully selected io New lorkowith adasblitiltthe most faididtsons. and annpelaink he sa. Tapnous new fabrics end nolehleitot thismowWe would respectfully melonariearlywil fromour patrons and the pubke, to blithe rat ofthe sameor themselves. _

, 'mum 4.11011,',
MERCHANT TORSukha,- No. 18 Fit 4 Esm
WALL PAPAE4 BORDSREI;

100,000aotts,
or wpm atomst riktuami _

10%4'1.and 'pawed for sa'•,oti and' *MC .• .• , 414doyalbrob. .WeEznbl a a

The Panic at Memphis
An intelligent gentleman trom Memphis,

on Wednesday, sth inst., reporte*st the
citizens are greatly alarmed, and era

ltilhesr, nem PortHandolPh,
=for defei4e.—• Very few-trooPii 'threat Mem.
-Phis.,

The. Legislature scattered, after several
ineffectual attempts to transact business.
Gov. Harris is greatly excited, and Isflying
about from one Southern point to another,with little prospect of succeeding in his
efforts to rally the peopne to his aid.

iLeBIIOI3IOEDONI3
BI CARBONATE OF SODA. PILLS,

The greatest remedy for soldlty of the stomach
ever yet intio &̀food. One Pill will generally afford
immediate raver. To travelers and those subsot
to nasty meals and Irregularhours they Esseirmiln-
ble. Imported and sold by

. B,IIION JOHNSTON, Le ugglet
and do alsr In Choide Family hfedieines,

mhte corner Ennitneellt and Fourth atreeta.

Lg. RELIWMATIB3I, NO Dl.BKASE 18 SO ORR,
'film OR00 BR BY BRAN METres PILLS

as this. Itew Noon take out of the blood the_par-
dealer Virtutzpon which ail pain depends, an d the
patient Is onxect. •

Mr. I`. M. Adams, 800 Twelfth street, New York,
suffered with Rheumatism for a long period. He
was attended by able physicians, but their prosonP-
uons were of no mall; he was urinals to more
without assistance, and for lour months was atmost
entirely confined to his bed. At this period of hie
sickniers, when hope hadfled, and he expected to
be a cripp'e for the remainder of his life.he was
recommended to use RRANDRRTHI3 PILLS.
' The hest box wridently made turnbetter; the im.
movement was more decided hos the second
box, and by the time be had used Melon boxes,
he was entirely band of rh and the
strengthand supplenessofhis lbobs a ererestored.
It is now over a year that this rare has been effec-
ted, and he has hadnoreturn, but continuos the
enjoyment ofpedanthealth. May 9th, 1881.

Sad by Triob. REDTATM, Petesourgh, Pa.
mt
Led

rili
by allndast

reepectable dealers In medicines,

ty" ,I HAVE Th.lB LAY EIGOEIVED A. FULL
irey usornaent of

Park's Prickly Plasters,
Pares Prickly Plastere,
Park's Prickly Piasters,

It in probable there is not an adult Individual In
the world woo has not had occasion toapply plas-
tery for )min the cheat, side. lambs, bowels, tem-
ples or for a sense of faintness or slogan',
at the pit of the stomach, attending dropsy* liver
complalot, rtieumati,m, asthmatic sftmonkcolds,
coughs,• comiumption, tamale weakness, eta For
theseltompaints there is noPlistersquid to Parks
Prickly Plaster. The &ennuis artacialior aahs bi

• JOSEPH FLEMING,
mblo corner of the Dtamondaind Market.

OP DLC A L

W. BODE NIIIMULit, 11.D.,
OF NEW YORK CITY,

Having arrived in Pittsburgh, will,at usual devotehis exclusive attention to the 2ioid end Burtuttal
treatment of Chronic Disessee, especially those ofthe Lower Bowel, ouch as nee, tionstipation, Fis-
tula, Fissure, Palling of the Bowel, Btridure of the
Bowel, Utoaration of the Bowel: Hewill also treat
the minas Chronic Diseases of the Womb, Kid-
neys, Bladder, tittoc.His rooms are at the NOHOW-
EhiflHsulted from

LA. 1/
9o'oolo4, wk here

m. to 8 °Week p.
andhe maybe men con-

cl
Pet:teats, fi they desire it, will hevieitscLin any part
of the duty.

W.CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS—BEWARE OF
Catinterfelt

"MEXICAN MUSTANGLINIMENT"
The genuine is wrapped in tine steer pl.te en

gravinipi, with the words videxicen Mueteng lint
mane in a circle surrounding a baraing volcano
ac, and ...B.S. Barnes" blownin thebottle.

There has been offered for sale, b 7 one 3ohn D
Para, an aruc:e In general design quite the same
but executed on common Mons plate, with the
word' "A. G. WANE a00," in the top cf the areds
the ward .11:faunae underneath, mall and ob
soared by the smoke of the voloana, and the pro'
pnetor's name, aEI Bailee, °mitts,' rum the bot-
h..

To manufacture or nil a counterfeit trade milk
to a criminal ottani" and the undemlgned will
'Hotly enforce hat eights citify and atirolnally.—
Information to regard to the whereabouts of the
said cameo/led Liniment will be thankfully"-
°else&

D. S. BARNES,
No. 910 Nmedwity, New lonic

nah6,lltoeoci ltir

MONuNGAHELA BRIDGE Ott,
IPittsburgh, March Ist, 1862.

THE PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS OF
the company for erecting • bridge over the

Monongahela nver, opposite Pittahnrgh, in the
Atnty of Alleoeny. htve this dy declared •

d vidend of,TBH.E.E. PRR CWT.on the Capital
btook, which will be paid to Stockholders or their
1. gal representatives, at the Hailring Haute of N.

olmea A bons, onand after the lOth teat.
mlatelitd N. BOUM% Treasurer.

BOOTS AND SHOM-
1100Tes AND RHONA,

BOOTS AND 13110112
Hatt d,

Halt Price.
Half Price

es.You cant eek for anything we have cot got;

ftEhfatdil Ha THB PLAGE.
62 FIFTH STREET,

02 FIFTH STREET,
62 FIFTH STREET

Next to &prose ORoe.
smt.. Shoes from LIcents to 0,00.
lir Boots trom 76 a, nts to PAO.

TH JEWELRY IiANUFACTU-
BMW AS9OCIAIIO/1 in the beak of the

store, offer
PLATED a °HEAP JEWELRY

-AND-
StATIONERY PACKAGES.

cheaper than any House In the West.
J. R. GARDINRR, Agent

man

.124 BBLS. CRUDE OIL, gravity 42;
106 do do do 14
76 Lubricating do do

1200 New Flour Barren
760 New OA Barre*
100 New Half OilBarre*
100 New Whiskey
1. 101 sacks Prime inift- 20 i•
02 doom Own Brooms;

just received and for sale amp for cash, or ap
proved paper.

mbllsit R. L. ALTXN. Ascot. N0.6 Wood street

SONG BOOKS

IRE CHARLES O'MALLEY,

IRISH SCYNGSTER,
Containing all the Popular Irish Songs and Race-
tallow' as sung and given by J. EL Ogden,the colahaired Irish Binger ; price 10 oents.

Fred. May's Comic Irish 9oilgstbr, containing
the moat popular Irish Songs's+ sting .07 J. H.
denand Fred-May: price 10 cents. This book con-
tains the worchi and mnsio Of 'the calebrated song,
"I likes s drop or good beer."

Thp Florenoes' List' Boy and Yankee Girl Bong.
star; price 10 cents.

Woods Minstrel Bong Book ; wipe 10cent&
Bryant! Songster, from Dmads Land; price Pio
rho Tedy Regan Songster ; price 10 cents.
Sanford's Plantation Me,Odies ; price 10cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Williams' Irish Boy and

Yankee GatSongster: price 10cents.
Dixers &since ofBurnt Oork ; 'price 10 cants
Lover's Irish Soup; price 100131t111.
The StalingSong Book ; price 12 cents.
Poyd's 4 Enoch% Songster; price 0 mats.
Fox's Ethiopian tromicalldeai priceloaenta,
Beadle's Dime Song Books, Lim 4 1, 11, 4, 6, 0.

and 8; price 10cents.
Beadle's plane Utuon Song Books, 1405.1 Aug 3 ,

price 10 cents
1131..Any of the abovepopular Song Books will be

sent or mad, free ofRoe e, oa receipt of price.
IfYon Want One do Hook,
If You Want • DossalSongIf YouWant One Handreo lii(n o/s Boas,
Ir You Want Five gundred 130311.33•0k3,
IfYou Want • Thousand Bong books, call or

send to

HENRY MINER,
NOS. :11 AND 73 FIFTH STREBT,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIOB.

MB mows DiIIiTEMIENTI.
TWO MILL RELIEF TaßoniciEtherai:y2whobay teenlerementedithror hthe r from %rug their Itelief-Wirfor t,are Doti itwill be received an the-follow-ing dayillifthont the addliloned-Wy per cent. al-lowed lry law for Its collectitWOrftliDAYle endBITURDAY'B, March latn, IllthOiliat and 22&--oVet„ente to be made as must* the Treasuret's

A. FLOYD; Treasurer.mhlll.ltdaw _ -, ,

Dissolution of Co-Partiiership.
E PARTNERSHIP OF DA4VI§ &

'PHILLIPS was diSßOlVed,by limitation, on theFirst day of February. 1862, J. HaRVEY DAVISwithdrawing trona said firm.

The Wetness will be continued, at the old stand,
by JOHN PHILLIPS and JO9EPH H. DAs 13, un.der the name And style of DAV/9 & PHiLLfI t,sad John Phddpe Is authorised to settle the busi-ness of the late Arm.

J. HARVEY DAVIS,
JOHN PSII.Tips,
JOs. H. DAVIS.

In wthdrewmg, by limitation, from the abovefirm, I reoommend ref former patrons to the
patronage of the public.—

T. FARVEY DAVIS.

FOR RENT-
A comfortable three story brick dwelling ofball, parlor, dining room, kitchen. chambers,cellar, yard, gee fixtures, dm. Itis pleasantly

ted on Ferry street, opposite the Third Presby-terian church. Rent 1400.
mill 8 8.017TH8 BHT ♦ SON. 61 Marketa/. I

OFFICI QUARTERMASTER U. S. A. I.Pitud nigh, Marsh 12th, 1882. fDII BLLC HORSES FOR KAL —TO
be sad -at Pubtrc Andtton on SAL'i MUST,theLtth hut at Tll.l e BLE'S HOTEL, No. 207 Pennstreet, at 12 Id., THREE HORSES, la property ofthe United dtates.

d MONTGOMERY,or and ■ uartermaater 11. B. A.

1862. SPRING 1862.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES

JOSEPH HORNE,

No. 77 Market Street,

la now receiving hid new stook. o

STRAW BONN NTS,
SHAKER ROODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS.

BuNNIST EMBROIDEJUES
LINEN BANDeffaaRLEFI3,

HOOP MINTS,
FERNOE coll3ElB,

NOTION.i AND FANCY GOODS.
P The attention of wholesale and retail buyern is sailed to oarMoo,.

JOSEPH HORNE,
.mal2 ll' MARKET STRZ.ET.

SUNDRIES-
10 Eighth Casks Penet Brandy ;

10 do do Pert Wine;
I do do MadeiraWWI;
2 halfpipes Otard Bran/Ay;
a ;Apse Bohlen Gin;
2 do Irish Whiskey;

100 awes Nectarine Bit ere, ha store andfor sale by
WM BENNETT, 120 Wood street

PUBLIC NOTICE -MR. VALEN..TiNIC STABLE-Y. or whom Itmay concernTette nonce tau the SORREL, MAREion left Inmy care some lima aeo, RLI be sold on BATOR,
OAT. the YAM day of March, 11302, at the house ofM. LEONARD'S, In Remington, Robinson town-ship, AIWA ttoy county, Ps. at 4 o'clock, p. m um-lees the owcer comes torward before said time,and pay chartesand take heraway.

mhis.34dtw MATTHEW HARBISON.

TO OIL REFINERS

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangements to fit up Oil Reentries, under

Dr. Twaddle's. Patent TROMB APPARATUS, pa-
tented February 4th, 1812, by watch fire is ten.
dared totally unnecessary In distilling Petroleum
or other Oda, and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity or economy.

We refer with oonfidenoe to the following par-
ties whose Refineries we harefitted up :

&fedora. Long Miller &-Co., Petrone Works;
Wightmen *Anderson, Eagle do
n. M.Kier a Co-, Excelsior doAlex.Tuylor &Co , Jefferson do
Lontliart & Frew, Brilliant do

Theabove works were dea`goed and oonstruoted
and put in operation by LS. H. W. C. TWHDDLE.

The following works we have oleo fit up+
Eoonomy 011 Conirany,Darlington;

Messra.Chaderickt Ora. mpttn, Kittattomg ;

Johnsun Graham Ca, Wooda' IlanBrewer. Bill t Co* httaortrgh ;

Reese t Graf, do
Johnson IBra do
Forsyth, Bros. k Co, Manchester.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
N0r.1.00 WATER sad RN FIRST 6T6EET9.

Brass Founders, Plumbers,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

mhll-Bxod

NOTION.

AGREEABLY to the provision' of an act
of the General Assembly of this Coin.

wealth, approved the twenty-fifth day of
February, A. D., 1882, whin is as foklows: 41—
A SUPPLEMENT to an aitiric. fkat

to publicnprinting, approved ninth
day of April, one thousand. AI t hMtivdred and fifty six. •

Sacvrors 1 Be it enacted by the Striateand House of Representatives of the Coe:Ws
monwealth ofPennay/vania, in General As.
sembly met, and it.is-h-ekeby .esuustedly the
authority of the same, That the contractor
or contractors for the publlc printing and

6ball,hereafte_r be allowed for the
tranfilation EtieatMatter -re
be printed in the Garman language the
slim of forty cents per thousand ems. Pro.;
aided, That no charge shall be allowed for
figures or other matter not actually trans.
lated.

&so. Y. That in addition to the charges
allowed for the furnishing of blanks, by
the eleventh section of the act to which
this is a supplement, there shall hereafter
be allowed for down red ruling five cents
per quire of twenty-four sheets.

Sao. 8. That it is the intent and mean..
lag of the act to which this is a supple-
ment, that there shall be no charge allow-
ed for composition on any extra documents
Ordered, unless thecomposition has actual•
ly been performed, of which an affidavit
of the public printer shall be required by
the Auditor General.

Sic. 4. That on Tuesday the eighteenth
day of March, one thousand eight hind•
red and sixty-two, and on the fourth-
Tuesday of January every third- Irsar.
thereafter the Legislature shall meet in
Joint convention in the Hall of thelionse•
of Repreeentatives, and let the publics
printing and binding for three years so-
cording to the provisions of this act, aid
the act to which this is a supplement, ex.,
cept that but one week's public nate:entity
be given of the time of the allotment for
the year ono thousand eight hundred 'and
sixty.two. Provided,.Tnat the bonds With.
the sureties of the several biddersshall be
duly executed, sealed up 'and delivered
with the proposals for the printing and
binding and in addition to the condition
now requited by law, shall be conditioned
that in ease the bidder or bidders to whom
the printing and binding shall be awarded,
shall neglect or refuse to accept the same
at his or their bid, the said bidder or bid-
ders with his or their sureties aforesaid
shall be liable-to the CAltikonwealth for
the difference between the amount of such
did and the amount otthe bid of the-person
to whom the printing and bidding aim
be awarded, after such neglect or refusaL
And prodded further, That said bonds
shall be accompanied with the. cestilicate
of the President Judgeof; the' Court Jr
Common _pleas of the district or districts
in which each sureties may -reside; or incase ofihe absence or other inability or
such President Judge with the certificate
'of the associate Judges of the, county in
which such sureties may..rest"pectively se.
side, that said bond lad sureties are
chant to secure the Commonweaith,to the'amount of the penalty there:f, which oer.
tiflcate shall be authority to the speakers
to approve said bond;

Notice is hereby given that theSpeaker
ofthe Senate and House of Represents.
Blies- of-said Commonwealth will receive
proposal; until the 18th day of• starch,
1862, for doing the Public Printing and
Binding for the term of three years from'
the Ist day of July next, at a certain rate
per centum below the rates specified in the
sot relating to the Public Printing and
Binding, approved the 9th day of April,
A. D., 1856, and according So the mode
and manner, and conditions, thereinsped.
fled, and in the supplement to said act
aboverecited.

Bald proposals to specify the rate per
centom on the whole of the rates of
said act taken together, and not a Specifl•
cation of the rate per centum below the
rates on-each Item.

The following is the form of proposals
for the State Panting and Binding:

•• 1, —, propose to do all the State
Printing and Binding in the manner and
in all reepects subject to the provisions, of
the act of the 9.h of April, A. D., 1866,
and the supplement thereto, approved
February 26th, A. D., 1862, for the
period of three years from the first
day of July next, at the rate of -- per
Pentum below the rates specified in said
sot, and should the State Printing and
Bilfdibt6l-106ftsitrd°be allattek-Ixr-mk---1.
Will be ready forthwith to give bond, with
sufficient sureties, for the faithful performs
shoe of the work so allotted," which said
iiropoaa/s shall be sealed and endorsed,
4Proposala for Public Printing and Bind.
lag ;' and shall:-be directed to the said
Speakers, and bedelivered to oneor both
di them to be opened, announced and al
lbtted, on the 18th day of March inst.,
agreeably to the provisions of the act of
9th of April, 1868, and the supplementthereto,: approved February 26th, A. D.,
1862.

ELI SLIFEB.,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

marl° dtd.

SPRING GOODS.

IV. & 1), REIS
Bate !net opened I huge and besnlitni

STOCK OF DRY GOODS,

'Plain Black Figured Silk,

BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PA.IIISIANAB,

Embroidered Limas,

SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS,

LIMAS LUSTRE'S,

Embroidered Mozambique.,
FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINTZBEI,

ea-liteot makes of CALI001(8 MIZAo

W. k. D.
•• : 1: FIFTH AND MAILIKETMEI=
he 11-4

FOR RRN -

viNAV:e 1

..;I,fly N ..ing Post Once

ROBERT ARTHUBS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND OOMIfI lOSESOP DRUB, tor Ohio.KW

ii&oi4Tozos.Wlooo=l.lll=N.AU, FOURTITIE


